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lief for thousands of years, and a ma
jority of those who heard Prof.
Frederick A. Pottle uphold this arg
ument against Clifford Hayes, ’22, on
Thursday
night,
were
convinced
that, since they had heard nothing
before that night concerning the
shape of the earth and since Mr.
Pottle was able to sustain his theory
by word and chart and able to dis
prove Mr. Hayes’ arguments to the
contrary, the world is flat and sta
tionary,
Aside from the mtere.it which the
subject matter of the debate held for
the audience, the manner of presenta
tion and the enthusiasm of the sup
porters o f the debating club ridded
to the success o f the evening.
Other features of the program
w ere:
the current event report
given by Kenneth H. Bassett, ’2‘J,
and the talk on the preparation of
material for debating by Dr. Alfred
E. Richards.

Most Brilliant Squad
In History of College
FRESHMAN IS HONORED

duct and gave striking examples of
the ease with which milk may be j
infected with germs of such diseases
as scarlet fever and typhoid. As.
Dr. Streeter said, “ Cleanliness is
probably the most important single
item which confronts the producer of Is “The King of the Smaller Elevens
dairy products at the present time.
Says One Metropolitan Paper
The presence of dirt in milk is
much more obnoxious than th^ pres
BROOKLYN (N EW YORK) EAGLE PLACES N. H. TENTH
ence of bacteria. Clean up the man,
clean up the barn, clean up the cows.
George Currie, Sport Writer, Fails to Recognize Many Huge Teams— DeThen go out for the frills.”
Following Doctor Streeter’s lec
clares Season Marked by Number of Big Teams That Have Failed
ture, Alfred L. French, ’23, gave an
to Deliver— New York Tribune Divides College Into Two
exceedingly interesting resume o f the
Classes According to Size
week’s current events. He discussed
fully the news of the week.
George Campbell, ’23, and Samuel
Patrick, ’23, “ the club song birds,”
entertained in an able manner with a
variety of songs more or less adapted
to the occasion. Probably they madu
their greatest hit and received their
greatest ovation when they rendered
“ The Man who Holds the Kale.”
This is a recently published ballad
Which has been dedicated to Earl P.
Farmer, ’23, of Malden and Dur
ham.
Suggestions for the next annual
fair as expressed by Prof. John Hepler were read by the master-of-program, and the evening closed with a
smoke talk.

FARMER TO PILOT
NEXT YEAR’S ELEVEN

Captain Connor’s Outfit Makes En
Popular Junior Has Held Backfield
viable Record for
Institution—
Berth for Three Seasons— Is Mem
Committee Extends Letter to P.
ber of Casque and Casket—
Twice Chosen President of
T. Doyle, ’22, Member of Squad
Class
for Four Years
Earl P. Farmer of the class of
1923 was unanimously elected cap
tain of New Hampshire’s 1922 foot
ball team last Wednesday after
chapel. He has played the last
three years in the backfield of the
Blue and White eleven. This is a

E. P. FARM ER
most popular election to be made at
this time, since this modest son of
Malden, Mass., has already been
singularly laden with honors.
He has been president of his class
for two years, is vice-president of the
Athletic Association and treasurer
of the Aggie club.
He is a member
of the New Hampshire club, Casque
and Casket, and of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity.

Rolls Up Total of 234
Points to Opponents’ 59
PLAYS HEAVY SCHEDULE

Home Brew and Variety of
Eats Mark Unusual Affair

Team Pins Defeat on Mass. Aggie
and Vermont— No
Games with
RODENHEISER HONORED
Maine, Connecticut and Rhode
Island State But Comparative
Eight-Course Dinner Is Prepared but
Scores Give Blue the Lead
Not Eaten Around Bonfire at Lee
— Daniells Demonstrates Futility
of Modern Snow Plow

SOPHOMORE GIRLS SURPRISE
UNDERCLASS SISTERS

DEBATING SOCIETY
REVEALS MYSTERY
Winner of Heated Contest Proves
That Earth Is Flat and Stationery
__Audience Well Satisfied with
Argument— Interest Grows in
New Organization
“ The world is flat and stationary.’
This statement, as astounding as i1
may seem at first glance, was the be-

A peace party was tendered the
freshmen girls on Monday evening,
November 21, at the women’s gymna
sium by the girls of ’24.
The freshmen girls expected an
other scolding for disobeying bother
some rules, but they were happily
disappointed when Miss Esther Boutwell of the Sophomore class told
them that all hostilities were off and
that friendly relations would hence
forth reign between the two lower
classes.
A fter this announcement had been
made, ice cream was bountifully
served and dancing was in order for
the rest of the evening.

*
Phi Mu fraternity announces
3i the
initiation of Margaret
¥ Marston, ’24, of Center Sand& wich on November 22.
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|
|
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gether and prepare to deal with the
future. Let the past be a lesson to
every group on the campus, and let
O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
them instruct their representatives in
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege the Council to go on record as favor
Office,
Room 110, Thompson Hall. ing a change in the rules, bearing this
in mind: New Hampshire college
N E W S DEPARTMENT
first, my fraternity next and myself
H e r b e r t F. B a r n e s , ’23,
Managing Editor last.

lege, to carry the memory of this
self together again, thus forming a BOYS’ CONFERENCE AT
fine season, a genuine, honest-tovery uneven filament.
goodness college athletic season, on
The Wolfram or Tungsten lamp NASHUA ATTENDED BY
into the business o f life here in the
utilizes metallic tungsten as a fila
FOUR N. H. C. STUDES
state by and by! A fine thing in
ment. First attempts to make fila
deed, for these young people who are
ments of this material were unsuc E. D. Graham Addresses Meeting of
aiming
at
practical
usefulness,
cessful but the one now used has
Older Boys— Talk Is Given by R.
Engineers Given Surprise
mostly here at home in the state, to
eleven times the tensile strength o f
D. Paine— Many Noted Speak
At Interesting Meeting structural steel. This material was
feel that their college is climbing to
ers Among Those Present
A r t h u r N . L a w r e n c e , ’23,
News Editor
the higher circles, in athletics as
K a r l B . D e a r b o r n , ’23,
Athletic Editor
first made by converting tungstic acid
J o s e p h B . C o b u r n , ’23, Asst. Athletic Editor
well
as
otherwise.
One
cannot
but
E. W. MANTER LECTURES
In a letter to President Hetzel,
into black oxide of tungsten and mix
The Older Boys’ conference o f New
E l n a I. P e r k i n s , ’23,
Women’s Athletic Editor Albert S. Baker, ’21, who was man be glad that the Manchester expe
ing it with gum tragacanth.
The Hampshire met in Nashua Friday,
J e n n i e B o o d e y , ’23,
Alumni Editor
editor o f both The New rience of these aspiring young people Evolution of Electric Lamp Discussed mass was then treated so that it could Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 2, 3, and
M il d r e d M . B a n g s , '23,
Asst. Alumni Editor aging
so entirely satisfactory. And
G r a c e E. F l a n d e r s , ’23,
Exchange Editor Hampshire and The Granite while was
be kneaded into a gelatinous mass. 4. The conference theme was “ Lead
M a r i o n L. B o o t h m a n , ’22,
Society Editor
what a fine thing to have this man — Materials Used in Manufacture of This material was forced through dies
in
college
and
who
won
his
N.
H.
ership— Choosing the Highest.”
K a t h a r i n e T h o m p s o n . ’22,
Reporter
Product
Described
—
Comparison
J a m e s A. R o b e r t s , ’23,
in track, sets forth the general re and more like him coming back into
of the proper size of the filament.
Ralph D. Paine of Durham spoke at
U l a B a k e r , ’ 22,
Made Between Poorly and Well
action o f the Manchester public, with the life of the state!”
These dies were made of diamonds as the opening service which was held
R u t h P in g r e e , ’ 2 4,
whom he comes in daily contact as a
Lighted Factories
W e s l e y B. S h a n d , '2 4 ,
it was found that the tungsten rapidly Friday evening immediately following
M a r jo r y A m e s , ’23,
member o f the staff of the Union- ECONOMIC FACTORS OF THE
wore away steel or other metals used the usual banquet.
Other addresses
A lfred L . F r e n c h , ’ 23,
Leader publishing company, to the
M arg a re t G . K e lle y , ’ 24,
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE.
A meeting o f the Engineering club for dies. The gum tragacanth was were given by Dr. W. C. Coleman o f
N e a l W . C o b l e i g h , ’ 2 4,
Holy Cross-New Hampshire State
New York City, and Rev. John T. Dal
J o h n S. C a r r , ’23,
was held on Monday evening, Novem removed electrically.
P r o f. H ar o ld H . S cudder,
Faculty Adviser game which was played there.
(This is the first o f a series o f articles, on ber 28, at DeMeritt hall.
las of Hanover spoke on Saturday.
NERNST
LAMP
FAILED
The
topic
o
f
P rof. E . L . G e t c h e l l ,
The tone of the letter indicates the Lim itation o f Arm am ents Conference at
Saturday evening representative
Faculty Business Adviser
The Nernst lamp was then made,
W ashington, which are to appear in The N ew the evening’s
discussion was “ Illum
that the people of the Queen City Hampshire. N ext week P rof. D. C. Babcock
ination” and the speaker, E. W. Man- the speaker said, which had
a college athletes from Dartmouth,
will
discuss
the
political
side
o
f
the
con
fer
are still talking about that wonder
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ence. )
ter of the Westinghouse Electric filament o f the oxides o f Zirconium Harvard, Princeton and New Hamp
and “ A l” says, “ I am
N o r m a n E. M e r a s , ’22,
Manager ful game;
Company, gave a very instructive lec and Yttrium. This lamp would not shire State spoke. E. Dewey Gra
L e o n C. G l o v e r , '23, Asst. Business Manager sure you would be proud if you could
The conference on disarmament ture on the history of the methods and pass electric current when cold and it ham, ’22, was the N. H. C. speaker.
ADVERTISING DEPARTM ENT
have followed me about the city to now in session at Washington may
Prof. Leland Griggs o f Hanover also
F r a n c i s A. F r e n c h , ’22,
Manager
day, stepped into stores, alleys, offi be viewed as the outgrowth of a pop materials used in artificial illumina was necessary to heat it before it gave an illustrated lecture on “ Wild
G e o r g e O . P h e l p s , ’23,
tion.
The
speaker
said:
could
be
used.
It
was
very
suscepti
Asst. Advertising Manager ces, and
places o f business— not ular demand. It is doubtless if ever
“ The first type of incandescent ble to voltage changes and soon be Life in the North Country.”
known as a New Hampshire State public opinion has functioned so well
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
Rev. Wm. Porter Niles of Nashua
lamp
was the carbon filament made by came a failure.
R a y P i k e , ’23,
Manager man— and have heard the favorable
addressed a memorable mass meeting
M e r r i l l A. G e r m u n d s o n , ’23,
to bring about an open discussion of Edison during the early part of the
Mr.
Manter
also
explained
the
de
on everything connected
Asst. Circulation Manager comment
an international
question. Public nineteenth century. The filament it velopment o f arc lamps and their use. for the delegates and older boys on
with the game, from the parade be
opinion
in
both
the
United
States and self was of bamboo and experiments The first types were open types and Sunday -afternoon, while Dr. Coleman
Published Weekly by the Students
fore the contest right down through
in the allied countries has been an were made with the fibres o f more the maintenance co,st was found to be was speaking at a similar mass meet
the program to the grand finale
imated primarily by two motives. than one hundred qualities of bam high so the enclosed carbon arc was ing of men. The closing service was
The subscription price for The New Hamp when the special left
for Durham.
shire is $2.50 per collegiate year. The Alumni
One was to lessen the probability of boo.
substituted. The flaming arc lamp conducted in the Pilgrim Congrega
Dues are $2.00 per year. Special club rate The victory over Holy Cross was in
war
by
diminishing
the
offensive
“
As
the
bamboo
filament
was
not
was
devised which used an electro tional church where Charles R. Scott,
for the Alumni Dues and Subscription to The itself great, but the moral victory
New Hampshire is $4.00.
power o f nations. It is still a de found to be very practical, experi magnet to draw down the flame thus State Boys’ Work Secretary o f New
was
greater.”
In case of change of address, subscribers
batable question whether lack of ments were made with other substan increasing the efficiency.
The de Jersey, spoke o f “ Boys the World
will please notify the Circulation Manager as
Accompanying the letter was an
soon as possible.
preparation for war constitutes an ces and one of the best of carbon fil velopment of this type of lamp fol Round.” Mr. Scott has just com
Subscriptions made payable to T h e N e w editorial on the game, taken from
adequate guarantee of a nation’s aments was made by treating cotton lowed closely the progress of the in pleted a trip around the world.
H a m p s h i r e , Durham, N . H .
the Manchester Leader of November peace.
The New Hampshire college men at
Subscribers not receiving copy will please
fibres. The cotton was dissolved in candescent lamp.
21,
which
follows
in
part:
notify the Business Manager at once.
The second motive is economic. In zinc chloride and kneaded into a gel
The types o f reflectors to be used on the conference in addition to E. Dewey
Entered as second class matter, October 30,
the great race for military suprema atinous mass. It was forced through the different forms of lamps were Graham were: Frederick Gray, ’25,
1914, at the post office at Durham, New
Hampshire under the act of March 3, 1879.
The Great Manchester Game.
cy the pace has rapidly become too small dies thus forming a thin fila then discussed. The different forms Philip Marston, ’24, and Charles A.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of
“ There are so many fine things fast. It is universally recognized ment which was hardened by being of reflectors were shown in the lecture Swain, ’22. C. A. Swain also repre
October 3, 1917. Authorized
September 1,
about
the
noteworthy
gridiron that if some plan cannot soon be de placed in alcohol. The filament was room and the peculiarities of each sented the Strafford County Y. M. C.
1918.
A. as a leader at the conference. The
struggle here on Saturday between developed by which the pace can be then baked at a temperature o f 1,200 were explained.
local delegates gave a report o f the
materially slowed down, universal or 1,500 degrees Fahrenheit. How
New
Hampshire
College
and
Holy
The
lecturer
described
the
methods
Durham, N. H., December 7, 1921.
Cross that one hardly knows where bankruptcy Will follow. The race ever, these filaments were found to employed to determine the number conference at the Christian Associa
was intense just prior to the out have inequalities and the thin places and size of lights to be used in shops tion meeting on Monday, December 5,
to begin comment upon them.
break o f the World War. The war became so hot that they soon burned or dwelling houses.
But
“
first
crack
out
of
the
box”
A comparison
PAGE THE REFORMATION
one feels like congratulating the accelerated naval programs; and the out. To remedy this, the filaments was made of the efficiency of plants HOME ECONOMICS GIRLS
conclusion
o
f
the
war
has
not
retard
HOLD DESIGNING CONTEST
were enclosed in gasoline vapor and utilizing proper illumination and
The present college year has been cigarmakers. They put across a ed these programs.
as the thin places became hot the va plants where improper illumination
what one might call an exceptional real thing. They gave the city a
But while the war was responsible
An interesting contest is being held
planting season at New Hampshire first-rate sporting event, a genuine for increasing naval armament, the por was condensed thus depositing exists, also the effects of each type of
among the Home Economics girls
football
game
worth
seeing
by
any
carbon
at
these
points.
This
would
illumination
upon
the
employees’
State. New organizations have come
war also rendered all governments
concerning the designing of a uni
into being with well-defined policies body, anywhere, any time. They financially unable to bear the added tend to make the filaments more uni eyes.
form .”
handled it all in ship-shape fashion.
Mr. Manter brought out the im form, consisting of a dress and apron,
for the advancement o f the interests
It was fine fo r the crowd, fine for expense. The war increased the ex DESCRIBES OSMIUM LAMP
portant facts relative to illumination for the work of that department.
of the institution, and many old cus
the visitors, fine for the city. And ternal debt o f the European belliger
and made his lecture very interesting The contest opened November 18 and
The
visitor
then
spoke
o
f
the
Os
toms have been displaced by new and
will close December 10. The deci
we all owe the cigarmakers a vote of ent powers from a few million dol mium lamp and said that it had a fila as well as exceedingly instructive.
constructive college traditions.
lars to $25,000,000,000, and it in
sions will be rendered before the
thanks and then some.
ment
made
of
Osmium
which
is
a
So it seems that the time is ripe for
Christmas holidays, when a prize of
The next thing over which we are creased their internal debt from $17,- metal similar to platinum.
PRES.
HETZEL
IS
SPEAKER
Due
to
us to give serious consideration to a
a five dollar gold piece will be
disposed to feel good is the look at 000,000,000 to $155,000,000,000. At the the scarcity of the metal it was found
A
T
MILFORD
GATHERING
problem that has been staring the
awarded to the winner.
the New Hampshire College under same time the total national wealth that to keep up the production of the
community in the face for some little
In making the decision the judges
graduate body which our city has of many o f these powers has actually lamps it would be necessary to buy
time, but which has been avoided con
President R. D. Hetzel spoke at a will consider the following points;
had. These young men and women diminished since 1914, and the gov old lamps to obtain material for the
stantly by those in the undergraduate were here for the better part of a ernment receipts from taxes and
luncheon at
Milford, on Monday the ease with which the material can
body who lack sufficient sand to stand day. They marched and sang, they revenues has diminished in all coun filaments. It was also found that if evening of this week on the subject, be laundered and the fastness of the
on their feet and face an issue square saw their team meet and beat a sup tries since the conclusion o f the war. the tip o f the lamp was broken off “ Education, Its Development and color and the ease in wearing and
ly. We refer to the present system posedly much more powerful one.
Besides the staggering debt that while the lamp was burning, gases Significance.”
laundering in respect to the con
of fraternity rushing; and the pur They celebrated in true fashion. has been piled up, there are a num would be given off which would cause
Approximately 150 representative struction.
pose o f this article is to point out cer They swarmed into the restaurants, ber of purely economic considera loss o f eyesight. This type o f lamp men of the community were present
The judges who will render the
tain abuses knowing that public opin they saw the movies, and they tions which must be kept in mind. was soon discarded, the speaker said. at the town hall, where the luncheon decision are: Mrs. Helen B. Mc
A
lamp
was
made
using
the
metal
and entertainment were staged. In Laughlin, Miss Emma Baie and Miss
ion, once aroused, will demand a promenaded the streets on a Satur Europe needs rehabilitation. Her
tantalum for filaments. This type was addition to the men from the Milford Irma G. Bowen of the Home Eco
change.
day night. And if there was an industries and her commerce are in
The first, and by far the foremost, exception to the rule of good be a state o f stagnation, while a found to be efficient when used with locality, representatives of the Nash nomics department. Miss Williamson,
charge which may be brought against havior we have yet to hear of it.
great improvement has taken place, direct current but when used with ua Rotary club were present. Sena demonstration agent, and Mr. Paul
alternating current the filament con tor C. S. Emerson was in charge of Shramm, drawing instructor, will
the present system is: that it kills
This was the first time in a good yet it will be years before we may
college spirit at a vital time when the many years that the city has had a expect normal economic conditions stantly burned in two and welded it arrangements.
also act in this capacity.
new men should be undergoing a pro chance to see the New Hampshire in Europe. What Europe needs
cess of induction into the life and tra College undergraduates collectively— most is capital. Therefore, it would
ditions o f New Hampshire college. the first time since the college at seem to be the utmost folly for Eu
Compare, for example, the brand of tained anything like its present size ropean powers to divert a stream of
spirit exhibited at the first football and standing. It must have been capital from channels which would
games with that shown later in the somewhat of a revelation to some of build up Europe’s broken down and
season, after the freshmen had been our people to see this splendid body crippled industrial and commercial
bid by the various fraternities and of upstanding
young men and systems to the further expansion of
when the students, as a whole, had women. “ It's a rea;l college,” one their already too large and probably
found time to think of their alma heard said on the street, as the boys worthless naval forces.
What is true of European powers
mater. The former had every indi and girls marched from the station
cation that we were going straight to to the field. Yes, it’s a real college, is true only in a less degree o f the
the dogs; the latter type brought one that the people o f our city need United States. Only a few years
ago the appropriation o f a single
forth favorable comment from alum to know all about.
Then we were glad that the college Congress passed a billion dollar
ni, public and press. Rallies were
poorly attended, studies were ne should see the city turn out as it did mark. Now the interest alone on
glected and ties o f friendship, which for its great game. We haven’t our war debt nearly equals that sum.
had held for years, were strained in a talked with anyone o f the college Thus even the United States is hard
mad and boundless struggle to “ get” men on this subject, but it goes ly in a position to continue the 1916
certain freshmen. What a pathetic without saying that they must have program unless unusual conditions
picture!
Fraternity coffers drained been gratified. We hope that the should indicate such a course.
At this conference the United
in an attempt to outdo each other in sight of those banks of spectators
suggested
the States occupies a peculiar position.
IR James Mackenzie Davidson visited Professor Roentgen to find
the splendor o f their respective par at Textile Field
ties, new prejudices and feuds in the desire to come again. I f that sight She could continue the program laid
out how he discovered the X-rays.
making, and daily reports o f startling didn’t spell “ Welcome,” what could? down in 1916. Because of her eco
nomic
resources
she
could
more
sure
It
must
have
contributed
to
the
and unmerciful throat-cutting. What
Roentgen had covered a vacuum tube, called a Kittorf cr Crookes
of a mutually helpful ly remain in the race than any other
a shameful state of affairs! Is not forming
tube,
with black paper so as to cut off all its lirht. A bcut fcur yards
the knowledge that it murders college acquaintanceship between city and power. In other words, the Uni
away
was a piece of cardboard coated with a fluorescent compound.
ted
States
could
continue
the
race
college.
spirit o f sufficient weight to demand
Speaking about coming again— until all the rest o f the world would
He turned on the current in the tube. The cardboard rlowed brightly.
the immediate scrapping of the sys
tem that has brought about such a de there are not a few who would like be reduced to a state o f bankruptcy.
to see the Dartmouth-New Hamp This policy would be extremely fool
Sir James asked him: “ What did you think?”
plorable condition ?
Every fraternity man who has a shire game, if it is to be an annual ish since even one bankrupt nation
“ I didn’t think, I investigated,” said Roentgen. H e wanted to
mind o f his own must realize that event, staged here. What a crowd would have a very disastrous eco
nomic effect on all the world.
there is something radically wrong. it would draw!
know
what made the cardboard glow.
Cmy planned experiments
Thus we may look upon the work
When one comes to the outcome of
The question has been raised, do we
could give the answer. We all know the practical result. Thousands
of
the
conference
as
a
supreme
effort
the
game,
one
has
to
take
sides,
o
f
really need a rushing season? Some
of lives are saved by surgeons who use the X-rays.
maintain that we do not and would be course. Both teams had splendid not only to establish better inter
national
relations
for
the
purpose
of
support
on
Saturday
in
the
crowd.
better off if we had what is called
averting future wars, but as a far
Later on, one of the scientists in the Research Laboratory of the
open season.
The New Hampshire But some o f us who have watched the
reaching program to rehabilitate
General Electric Company became interested in a certain phenomenon
maintains that we do need a rushing struggles o f New Hampshire College
broken and crippled systems and es
season, but that the time for such is from its small beginnings, against
sometimes observed in incandescent lamps. Others had observed it,
tablish economic stability. I f the
many
and
difficult
obstacles,
and
not in the fall but in the winter term,
but he, like Roentgen, investigated. 1 he result was the discovery
have seen it rise educationally, so American plan is finally adopted bil
thereby giving the college— to whom
cially, in respect o f great use and in lions of dollars annually will be saved
of new laws governing electrical conduction in high vacuum.
we owe first allegiance— an oppor
productive employment.
fluence, cannot but be gratified that for more
tunity to start the freshman in his
in this other department of college This program holds out the promise
Another scientist in the same laboratory saw that on the basis of those
academic work, and the freshman op
athletics it is also arriving at an of very far reaching results in tend
portunity to find himself so that he
new
laws he could build a new tube for producing X-rays more effec
eminent position. We cannot but be ing to establish normal economic con
may know what his new environment proud of the “ New Hampshire farm  ditions the world over.
tively. This was the Coolidge X -ray tube which marked the greatest
all means.
ers” who met only one defeat in the
advance in the X -ray art since the original discovery by Roentgen.
A fter settling this the differences season now closing, and that at the
NOTICE
that have arisen out o f the past rush hands of Dartmouth. And we who Physics 15-b
_ Thus, scientific investigation of a strange phenomenon led to the
ing season were considered; and the have this college at heart cannot
Theory o f Electrons:— An elective
discovery
of a new art, and scientific investigation of another strange
entire question, in the light in which but be glad that the boys won their course open to students who are cred
this publication sees it, resolves it game.
phenomenon
led to the greatest improvement in that art.
ited with Physics 6-a, 7-b, 8-c, 9-a,
se lf into one of complete and unmer
To the writer one figure whose 10-b, 11-c; also Mathematics 7-a, 8-b’
ciful reorganization o f the present name doesn’t appear conspiciously in 9-c.
It is for such reasons that the Research Laboratories of the General
rushing rules. Aside from transfer the account of the game stood out
A course in the modem theory o f
Electric Company are continually investigating, continually exploring
ring the rushing season into the sec throughout the day. It is a typical electricity and matter. Methods of
the unknown. It is new knowledge that is sought. But practical
ond term, Casque and Casket should figure, that of a New Hampshire ionizing; the conduction o f electricity
results follow in an endless stream, and in many unexpected ways.
rule the amount that a fraternity may boy, his parents dead, who has never through gases j the ratio o f charge to
spend throughout the rushing season; had a cent he hasn’t earned, and who mass; the discharge o f electrons from
and fines that mean something should is working his way through college. hot bodies, the experiments o f Buchhenceforth be imposed on the offend Never mind the name, he is one of erer and Milikan which show the va
ers. This paper feels that the o f many down at Durham. One of riation o f mass with velocity; the
fences of the past season can be di these days he will be running a photo-electric effect; a possible struc
rectly attributed to weaknesses in the farm in New Hampshire and adding ture o f the atom as postulated by
rules as drawn up by the interfrater to the state’s economic wealth. We Bohr, etc.
General Office
Schenectady, N . Y .
nity council. The offenders are al watched him throughout the game,
Time: 8.00 a. m. on Wednesdays and
95-460 HD
most universal; what has been done steady, cool, quick, useful always. Fridays.
is done; and the thing fo r the frater What a fine thing for him, and for
Credit: 2 hours. Lecturer, H. L.
nities to do right now is to keep to all like him in New Hampshire col Howes.

“ILLUMINATION”
DRAWS CROWD

H o w W e r e X -R a y s D isco v e re d ?

S
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THE ALUM NI!
LET’S GO!

The Pulsation Test
Take out your watch and time the pulsations o f a
D e Laval M ilker. Y o u will find that every unit in the
barn, no matter if there are a dozen, is running at
exactly the same speed and as uniformly as the tick
o f a clock.
T h is insures your cow s being milked in
exactly the same way from day to day or year to year,
and is one o f the reasons why cow s do so well with
the De Laval Milker.
T r y this test on any milker and you will understand
just one o f many reasons why the D e Laval is “ T h e
Better W a y o f M ilking.”
Send for full information.

The De Lava! Separator Company
NEW Y O R K
165 Broadway

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
29 E. Madison Street
61 Beale Street

Sooner or later you will use a

De Laval
Milker and Cream Separator

DURHAM

COAL

&

GRAIN

CO.

COAL, GRAIN and
TRUCKING

LESTER L. LANGLEY, N. H. C., ’ 15
“ IF IT’S FOOTW EAR”
We sell it. Repairing done by
hand. 10 per cent, discount to col
lege trade.

J. BLOOMFIELD
17 Third St.,

Dover, N. H.

W ANTED
Send 10c and we will send you one
of our small hand colored pictures,
also information as how to secure a
beautiful Christmas present.
CHARLES R. HIGGINS,
Allen’s Lane,
Bath, Me.

What About Christmas?
We have some suggestions for you
SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 25 PER
CENT. ON ALL FOUNTAIN
PENS
UNTIL
CHRIST
MAS
ALSO
“ FIRST DOWN KENTUCKY”
A Football Story written by Ralph
D. Paine, an author who knows Foot
ball and knows how to write. Your
Fr'end will appreciate a copy o f this
book— buy one before they are gone.
Have You Seen Our
BANNERS
PILLOW TOPS
AND
PENNANTS?

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Thompson Hall

The Right Goods at the Right Prices
“ If you have the right goods and the right prices the public will find
you,” has never been better demonstrated than in our 35 years in business.
Just now we are showing special values in Rugs, Linoleums, Carpets, Blank
ets, Comforts and Dining Room Furnishings.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
N E W H A M P S H IR E

DOVER,

Get Your PADLOCK’S, STATIONERY, W ASTEBASKETS, AND
TOILET ARTICLES

AT EDGERLY’S
Ballard Street

Telephone, 37-2

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK
ASSETS $8,509,840
Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly
------ A t 4 per cent. Per Annum-----NEW HAMPSHIRE

DOVER,

SURPLUS $300,000

CAPITAL $100,000

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks fo r Sale

COLLEGE PHARMACY
HEADQUARTERS FOR
DRUGS AND MEDICINE, EASTMAN FILMS, DURAND’S CHOCOLATES,
APOLLO CHOCOLATES, ICE CREAM AND SODA,
WELLINGTON PIPES, 3B PIPES, CLASS PIPES AND N. H. PIPES

I

OUR MOTTO: “ Quality and Service”

I DUBE’S RESTAURANT
•A-

A Complete Line of
SOUPS, STEAKS AND CHOPS AT ALL TIMES
Try our noonday and supper “specials”
at most reasonable prices

$6.00 MEAL TICKETS $5.50

H. E. Gilson, 2-yr. ’17, has sent a
$25.00 contribution to the Memorial
field committee. He is still in the
service and has put in at India,
China and Japan. He expects to
land in the United States next Sep
tember.
Carl Kennedy, ’09, recently re
turned from Samartra, arrived at his
home in Concord last week.
A letter has recently been received
from F. C. Werkenthin, a former
popular professor in the department
of botany. Mr. Werkenthin is now
located at Ames, Iowa, where he is
an assistant professor in botany at
the State college. He writes as fol
lows: “ Two of New Hampshire’s
graduates (Edmund G. Riel, ’21, and
L. Spencer Hyde, ’20), are making
good at Ames and I would like to
see other men from Durham come
out here next year for graduate
work in either dairying, poultry,
shemistry and, last but not least, in
botany, for we have four fellowships
open every year and I would like to
get some graduate students to assist
me in my special line o f work, i. e.
plant breeding.” Prof. Werkenthin
inquired about his former botany
students and expressed a wish that
they might write him.
The marriage of Miriam Furber,
’20, and Robert Irish, ex-’22, took
place at Wolfeboro on Nov. 11.
Capt. Vance Batchelder, ’17, who
has been stationed in Hawaii, has re
cently been transferred to Fort
Ethan Allen, Vt. Capt. Batchelder
was temporarily located at Presidio,
Monterey, Cal., after leaving Hawaii,
and while there he was given a fu r
lough which allowed him to visit his
brother, Leon, ’06, who is living in
Riverside, Cal. Leon is engaged in
agricultural extension work.
Mrs. Batchelder (Beatrice Reed,
’17) and her two daughters are now
visiting Mrs. Batchelder’s sister,
Mrs. Sidney Wentworth, (Bernice
Reed, ’ 16) who now resides in Dur
ham. Capt. Batchelder hopes to
visit here before going to Vermont
permanently.

The Secretary-Treasurer’s office has
withheld the sending of bills to all
alumni for their club rate on dues and
The New Hampshire subscription
pending a reorganization o f the busi
ness management of this paper. We
are glad to announce that through the
efforts o f The New Hampshire’s cir
culation department a complete list
of addressograph mailing plates for
all classes through 1920 has now been
made. We have just sent a request
for correct mailing addresses o f the
class of 1921; and plates will be made
as soon as returns come in.
A t this date every alumnus o f New
Hampshire State is receiving a copy
of The New Hampshire at the address
listed in the most up-to-date alumni
directory, regardless of whether or
not payment has been made. We ask
your support in assisting us to main
tain the correct mailing lists.
We
feel that every alumnus owes it to
himself to accept a yearly club rate
of $4.00 in order to retain the desired
interest in our alumni association and
our college. Remember that two dol
lars and twenty-five cents ($2.25) of
this four dollars goes toward The
New Hampshire; and, in return, we
are attempting to give the alumni
such news o f New Hampshire College
as we feel they desire. The alumni
dues are two dollars ($2.00) if paid
separately, but we feel you need The
New Hampshire to get the greatest
value out of your expenditure o f dues,
as through that medium we are at
tempting to tell how the dues are ex
pended. It costs far less to inform
our alumni through The New Hamp
shire than by means o f circular let
ters.
It is only fair to the management
of this publication that an immediate
request be made through your alumni
secretary-treasurer to stop your sub
scription if you feel that you cannot
support this important college and
alumni activity. A bill for the club
rate, a personal statistics file-card,
which should be returned at once, and
an Alumni
Register
(Directory) Last Game of Season
should be in the hands of every alum
Played on Snowy Field
nus before January 1, 1922.
All
those with unpaid club rates will be
CONNOR AND GADBOIS STAR
automatically dropped from The New
Hampshire
circulation lists after Heavy Springfield Machine Gets Ma
January 11, 1922. NO ALUMNI jority First Downs— Schaefer, Quin
PAYMENTS SHOULD BE MADE
lan and Watters Perform Bril
TO THE NEW HAMPSHIRE BUT
liantly for Red and White
RATHER THEY SHOULD BE SENT
Aggregation
TO G. A. PERLEY, DURHAM, N. H.
While no bills had been sent out up
The New Hampshire varsity foot
to November 23, it is interesting to
ball team held the heavy Springfield
note that the following payments for
team to a scoreless tie in their last
the club rate had been voluntarily
game of the season on Thanksgiving
made by members of the last ten
day. The game was played at Spring
years’ classes:
field under very bad weather condi
12 out o f 123 of the class of ’21.
tions and a snow swept field. The
15 out of 100 of the class o f ’20.
gymnasts out-played the visitors,
4 out of 60 o f the class of ’19.
making 14 first downs against two;
5 out of 66 o f the class of ’18.
but they could not push the pigskin
1 out of 77 of the class o f ’17.
over for a touchdown although New
1 out of 69 o f the class of ’16.
Hampshire’s goal was threatened five
3 out of 52 o f the class o f ’15.
times.
3 out of 32 o f the class of ’14.
’ “ Dutch” could not get started on
0 out of 47 o f the class of ’13.
account of the slippery field; and con
2 out of 43 of the class of ’12.
sequently the blue and white had to
The relative interest o f the classes play a punting game. In this depart
of ’20 and ’21 should serve as an in ment Connor showed his superiority
spiration and guide for our older and over the best that the down staters
more influential alumni.
Let’s go, could offer frequently getting off long,
the drive is on. Help make it a 100 beautiful spirals.
In the first period Springfield ad
per cent, alumni support.
vanced to New Hampshire’s 25-yard
The wedding o f Helena Katherine line and a 15-yard penalty stopped
Kelleher, ’21, to Capt. John Urban that march for a touchdown. Shortly
Ayotte, U. S. A., took place on the after this penalty New Hampshire
morning of Nov. 26, at St. Anthony’s took the ball on downs; and, after tryng several plays through
Spring
church in Allston, Mass.
The bride was attended by her sis field’s heavy line, punted out o f dan
ter, Mary Ethel Kelleher and Capt. ger. Springfield started on another
Allan J. Kennedy, U. S. A., Camp march for a score but the whistle blew
Alfred Vail, N. J., was best man. for the end o f the half with the ball
A wedding breakfast was served at on the Blue and White 17-yard line.
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. In the second half Springfield had the
and Mrs. John H. Kelleher, at the leather on New Hampshire’s 18-yard
Hotel Princeton, immediately fo l line twice, but lacked the punch to
lowing the ceremony. Capt. and shove the ball over the line. Spring
Mrs. Ayotte sailed from San Fran field shifted to an overhead game and
cisco Dec. 5 for Honolulu, where completed three long passes, but
Capt. Ayotte is attached to the 35th again to no avail. The final whistle
infantry, Schofield barracks, Hawaii blew with the ball within the shadow
of New Hampshire’s goal posts. A l
territory.
Charles S. Scott, ’13, has accepted though unable to gain “ Dutch” fea
a position as head of the history tured by his defensive work; and in
department in the high school in this he was ably assisted by Gadbois,
Sharon, Mass. Mr. Scott will take who, with Broderick, Sherwood, Perry
up his duties shortly after Christ and “ Dutch,” played their last game
of football for their Alma Mater.
mas.
The summary:
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brooks, nee
New Hampshire
Springfield
Pauline MacDonnah, ex-’22, announce
re., Broderick
L. Watters, le.
the birth of a daughter on Nov 19.
(Sherwood)
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks are now resid
rt., Bell
Lash, It.
ing in Los Angeles, Cal., where Mr.
(Adams)
Brooks is a contractor.
rg., Campbell
Macomber, lg.
Samuel A. Richardson, ’04, was
(Graham, Sanborn)
married to Florence I. Lyon, No Wall, c.
c., Christenson
vember 14, at Charlestown, N. H. Mooney, rg
lg., Cotton
Communications will reach Carey Denney, rt
It., Gadbois
S. Lord, ex-’07, special, if sent to W. Watters, re.
le., Perry
him at Bristol, N. H.
Schaeffer, qb.
qb., Farmer
George P. Sullivan, ex-’23, is now Spleete, lhb.
lhb., Litchfield
located at St. M ary’s college, North
(Quinlan, Beasey)
(Stevens)
East,
Pa. Communications
will Stout, rhb.
rhb., Wentworth
reach him if sent to this address.
(Redshaw)
fb., Connor
The engagement o f Lieut. A. E. Civiletto, fb.
Referee: Murphy, Harvard. Um
McKenney, ’21, and Miss Janet
Mann, ’23, has recently been an pire, Hapgood, Brown. Field judge:
Keegan, Pittsfield. Head linesman:
nounced.
E. C. Gerrish, ’88, is located at Larkin, Holy Cross.
Penacook, N. H. His address is
Penacook, N. H., Route 16.
NOTICE
Capt. R. A. Knight, ’15, is sta
The regular monthly meeting of
tioned at Camp Gatun, Isthmus of the College Folk Club will be held at
Panama, yet he has watched the Smith Hall on Thursday, December
football scores with much interest. 15, at 3.30 p. m. Mrs. Marcia N.
After watching the University of Sanders, chairman of committee is
Kansas play last year he feels that in charge o f program.
Coach Cowell must have brought
(Signed)
home some of that spirit to New
Alice L. Slobin
Hampshire.
Corresponding Secretary.

College Bred Students and Athletes
I
M & M “Bred” Students and Athletes %
Should Be

*
|
3:
^

1
I

^

— Because M. & M. FOODS not only build up rugged bodies, but they it
keep them in the “ pink” o f condition. And as a consequence your
minds are more keen and alert.
“ Mens sana in corpore sano”— Keep your bodies healthy by eat- 4 *
ing plenty of M. & M. FOODS— the only QUALITY foods made today, then you need never fear o f your minds becoming clouded or
•»
slothful as the result o f a weakened or poorly-fed body.
X
*
►
M & M BAKERIES
MAKERS OF THE BEST FOODS IN THE WORLD

a
*»

C. WRIGHT, TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
TAILOR MADE CLOTHES
HABERDASHERY, SWEATERS AND B. V. D.
PETTEE BLOCK

&

NORIES’ CAFE
Now Located in Pettee Block and open for business
We are here to serve the

Faculty

and

Students

of the

College with the best that the market affords
Our regular

Dinners

and Suppers
the price

are

unequaled for H

STEAKS, CHOPS and SALADS are of the best

SPRINGFIELD AND
VARSITYIN DRAW

We also serve Afternoon Teas from 2.30 to 4.00

$6.00 Meal Tickets, $5.00

Vz»
4

a*
4

BY THEWAY

THE W EEKLY LIMERICK
There was once cast a fine plaster cast
Of a cast eyed old Hindoo of caste;
But a sudden sharp blast
Into bits cast that cast;
Now cast up the cost o f the cast.
THE BUSINESS OFFICE had a
new clerk and said clerk was not a
very plain writer.
“ Just look at this nine,” roared the
Boss. “ It’s exactly like a seven.”
“ It is a seven,” answered the clerk.
“ Then,” exclaimed the Boss, tri
umphantly, “ why does it look like a
nine?”
“ Wanta cigarette?”
“ Naw. I don’t smoke no more!”
“ W h y ?”
“ It’s gotten so it looks effeminate.”

On cabbages and onions, don’t kick.
You need food, he’s the vender;
His feelings are tender.
Remember, you called him a “ hick.”
BLIGHTED LOVE
A Tragedy in two letters. Possolutely the shortest complete novellette ever published. Complete in this
issue.
I
“ Dearest Aggie,
I love you madly. You are my
candy horse, my sugared ostrich, my
saccharine kangaroodle. . .
Wilt
be my sweetest animal cracker? Only
say thou wilt, or I shall wilt, dry up
and blow away. Speak! W ilt be
mine, huh?
Yourn,
OSWALD.”
II
“ Dear Oswold,
Your letter received. No, I won’t.
Don’t blow away, but DO dry up.
A ggie.”

PARLEZ VOUS FRA N C AIS?
O-OH, THE NICE MAN
II
y
avait un homme de Vautrin
He: “ Come on walking.”
She: “ I don’t want to. My feet Qui haitait les Americains;
“ Sacre spinach! il dit
hurt me.”
En addressant sa fille
He: “ You must be sensitive.”
“ Mais ils toujours subsistent si
She: “ W h y ?”
chauds chiens!”
He: “ Otherwise you wouldn’t let
— Heisse Hund (Frankfort)
such little things bother you.”
QUITE SO
More Brains (A t piano recital):
“ What is that thing he’s playing?”
Less brains: “ A piano, y ’dub.”
IS a lighthouse keeper doing light
Wisconsin Octopus.
house-keeping ?
Skidoo, ’23.
DO the Moonbeams keep the moon
from falling?

DON’T GET CROSS
If you stick a stick across a stick,
Or stick a cross across a stick,
Or cross a stick across a stick,
Or stick a cross across a cross,
Or cross a cross across a cross,
Or stick a crossed stick across a
crossed stick,
Or cross a crossed stick across a cross,
Or cross a crossed stick across a stick,
Or cross a crossed stick across a
crossed stick,
Would that be an acrostic,
A cross stick,
Or a crossed stick?

PROF. H. W . SMITH TALKS
ON ECONOMIC FACTORS
OF THE REFORMATION

Last Thursday afternoon Prof. H.
W. Smith gave the fifth lecture to
date in the course of “ The Survey of
the Science o f Religion.” His topic
was “ The Reformation,” and the lec
ture was enjoyed thoroughly by a
small but interested audience. Prof.
Smith made the lecture of unusual
note by developing the theme that, in
addition to the religious and political
factors in the Reformation which are
usually the only ones mentioned,
A g g ie : “ Is your hair naturally
there were as well quite marked and
curly ? ”
evident economic and social factors.
Coed: “ No, but I naturally curl He further stated that there is need
it.”
o f aditional research in this field,
particularly along the line o f the
WARNING
economic factors involved in The
Agricultural colleges
Reformation.
Treating o f knowledges
The lecture was scheduled for the
Needed for farming, and such;
same hour as the women’s convoca
Though esteemed and respected
tion, but from now on the remain
They cause speech unaffected
ing lectures will be given on Friday
To call them “ cow colleges” much.
afternoons at 4.00 o’clock.
This
Now a Bovine resemblance
will avoid conflict with the convoca
Implied, means the ambulance
tion and also with any afternoon
When college fellows are near.
laboratory periods.
Campus signs of alarm, a
Quick call for “ embalmer!”
TW O-YEAR “ AGGIES” ELECT
Means “ cow college” was just spoken
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT
here. . .
As long as the tiller
Philip W. (Sawyer, 2-yr. ’23, o f
Of soil is, some killer
Dover was elected president of the
Of peace and felicity’ll state:
freshman two-year class at a meet“ He’s a hayseed,” “ a rube” or
ing held November 19. Other offi
“ A hick,” “ a jay boob,” or
cers elected
w ere: vice-president,
“ A yokel,” ’tis sad to relate.
James B. Carter; secretary-treasur
Well and good; if Josiah
er, Howard L. Sawyer; marshall,
Then makes prices higher
Robert B. Wheeler.
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Shirts for College Men
Our Stock of Reversible Collar Shirts
is very complete
Just the Style the Students Want

Percales

Oxfords

Flannels

STUDENTS HEAR
REV.jL A . JUMP
Noted Clergyman Delivers
Forcible Talk at Chapel
DISCUSSES PERSONALITY
Declares Personality Counts for More
Than Physical
Ability— Explains
Factors Which Enter into Its
Measurement — Points
Out
Way to Happiness

In the last few minutes the soph
omores, aided by the early darkness
which made it impossible to follow
the ball, started again toward the
freshman goal-line but the whistle
blew with the ball on the 20-yard
marker. The freshmen had won their
second class contest from the sopho
mores.
Wallin was the outstanding star
and he was aided by Captain Camp
bell and Lufkin, the diminutive quar
terback, for the freshmen. In the
sophomore team the work o f the
Fernald brothers was commendable,
but it was “ Lang’s” bad luck to miss
the goal that might have made the
score a tie. The line-up:
1924
1925
Campbell (Capt.), le.
re., Gunn
rt., Smith
Sayward, It.
rg., Davidson
Stearns, G. A., lg.
c., Bannon
Graves, c.
lg., Aulis
Varrell, rg.
(Lee)
It.. Hardy
Stearns, L. P., rt.
le., Fernald, H.
McKinley, re.
qb., Cutler (Capt.)
Lufkin, qb.
rhb., Stevens
Warren, Ihb.
(Sullivan)
Ihb., Gardner
Sargent, rhb.
fb., Fernald, L.
Wallin, fb.
Summary: Touchdowns, Fernald,
H.; Fernald, L.; Wallin 2. Goals
from touchdowns: Fernald, L.; Wallin
2. Referee: “ Dutch” Connor. Um
pire: “ Jawn” Farmer. Head lines
man: “ Bob” Perry. Time: 4 8-minute
periods.

HOLIDAY
SUGGESTIONS
Men’s and Women’s Holeproof Hosiery, “Bradley”
Sweaters, Cheney Silk Neckwear, “Hickok” Belts with Ini
tial Buckles, Silk Shirts, Collar Bags, Toilet Sets, Bath
Robes, Gloves, Mufflers, Boxed Sets of Suspenders, Garters
and Arm Bands, Handkerchiefs of All Kinds.

“ The Measurement of Personality”
was the subject o f a very interest
ing lecture by the Rev. Herbert A.
AT RIGHT PRICES TOO
Jump, of Manchester, at the weekly
convocation exercises on November
30. The speaker was introduced to
large audience at the gymnasium
Best Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
by President R. D. Hetzel, after
several announcements had been
DOVER, N. H.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
made.
Rev. Mr. Jump began his lecture
W e close every Wednesday P. M ., clerks’ half holiday
by stating that, as a result o f va
rious incidents in late years, he was
5*.
convinced that a man’s personality
meant a deal more in the end than his
physical ability. He went on to ex
BARGAINS!
Many Bargains in
Stationery, plain, however, that without a cer
tain amount of the latter the former
Books, Cards, etc.
would
be practically useless. In ex
Moved from store 422 Central Ave.
to 9 4th St. (Opposite B.&M. Station.) plaining this fact he told the student
Lunches, Cigars, Confectionery, News
body that personality
could
be
COOK’S STATIONERY STORE
W hether you are interested
measured, even as a room, by length,
papers,
Magazines and Sporting Goods.
Dover, N. H.
width and highth. In using these
in a weekly newspaper, a
three dimensions he compared them
book, a magazine or a visiting
as the extent of one’s physical health,
card, we will try to give you
DISCUSSION GROUPS
mental horizon and moral idealism,
better service than you can
respectively.
TACKLE
DIFFICULT
secure elsewhere.
“ It is no credit to a genius to die
50 Per Cent. Off! Why Not Buy a Pillow Top for a Christ
CAMPUS PROBLEMS young,” said Doctor Jump. If a per
son has the ability to help the world
mas Present?
Under Direction o f Local Y. M. C. A. progress he should take care of his
PILLOW TOPS, 24-in. x 24-in. with s e a l.........................
health in order that his length of
Six Groups Start Work— Meet
life may be prolonged sufficiently to Tells of Naval Operations
PILLOW TOPS, 24-in. x 24-in. with N. H............................
Printers of THE N E W HAMPSHIRE
ings Take Place at Various
finish the task which he has begun.
In
North
Sea
During
War
Dormitories
and
Frater
During the late war the officials at
Rochester,
New Hampshire
BANNERS ARE W AY DOWN
Washington, in whose hands the fu 
nity Houses
SAYS AIRCRAFT IS KING
6-in. x 72-in. (the big one) ................. ..............................
ture of the United States rested,
were required to take a certain
24-in.
x 48-in..............................................................................
Within the past week six groups,
AGENT FOR
amount of physical exercise in order Declares Next War Will Be Carried
20-in.
x
36-in................................. ............................................
averaging about ten men each, or
that they might produce the great On From Air— Describes Submarine
KODAKS, FILMS AND
ganized informally to discuss the
SEALS AND NUMERALS EXTRA
As a War Weapon— Answers
est efficiency.
COLLEGE SUPPLIES question “ Should an Honor System
Questions Put By Audience
The speaker went on to explain,
in Final Examinations be Adopted at likewise, that the width of one’s
Bearing On Subject
COME AND SEE THEM
New Hampshire C ollege?”
RUNDLETT’S STORE
mental horizon means as much as his
It is interesting to know some of physical health. The ancient cave
“ Admiral William S. Sims— brave in
the conclusions reached. The major man differed from the modern man war, bold in peace, and strong in the
THE
ity conclusions were to the effect that in the respect that his mental hori hearts of h's countrymen,” were the
214 Fairchild Hall
there was not at present a moral at zon had never been developed. In words used by Ralph D. Paine, in in Phone 8050-2
HORTON’S STUDIO
mosphere on the campus sufficient to this fast progressing world there troducing Admiral Sims to the larg
First Class Photography Work warrant the attempt of an honor sys are all kinds of chances by which one
est audience which has this year at
Decima Inez Doyle,
Exeter
Guaranteed. Discount to Students. tem. It was also pointed out that
may accomplish this end. For in tended a lyceum course entertain modern fleet can operate far from its Frederick Hanscom Emery,
own base.”
Dover, N. H. first we must have Student govern stance the simplest method which is ment.
360 Central Ave.,
East Rochester
In concluding his lecture Admiral
ment and some sort o f a Court of Jus available to nearly everyone is read
As the admiral stepped forward in
Martha Gorham Higgins, Salem Depot
tice to punish offenders. It was a ing; and no greater chance during the midst of tremendous applause, his Sims smilingly spoke of his being
Byron Lucy Holmes,
Northwood
rather unanimous opinion that the one’s life is offered than while going stalwart figure clothed in naval dress called ‘the most popular British ad
Rhoda
Aletha
Hyde,
East
Kingston
| vVork Satisfactory Service Prompt Honor System must come from the
through college, Mr. Jump declared. uniform, his ruddy cheeks, and gray miral in the American navy.” “ I like Walter Sidney Meader, Jr.,
Dover
students rather than from the faculty.
He emphasized the importance of beard brought visions of the “ dog the Englishman,” he said, “ he knows Ralph Harwood Proctor,
Antrim
One group reported the interesting a steadfast moral idealism; and watch” on the wave swept deck of a how to play the game. He likes a
Fannie Mae Spinney,
Dover
Tel. 307-M
conclusion that an honor system cited as an example o f this attain destroyer bucking the stormy seas good story, one which leaves abso
New London
lutely no doubt as to the point,” and St liman Gay Stanley,
should not be established now because ment the lives o f the prophets. Mr. during the winter of 1917.
n^ast Andover
he told of several humorous incidents Kathar ne Thompson,
of the lack, among the students in Jump concluded by reading a most
Dover
“ Though my friend Mr. Paine has
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue j general, of a sense of right and wrong impressive poem in which the ac
of English naval officers receiving Esther Hale Young,
let me off easier than I am in some
1923
in the little things o f life.
complishments of moral idealism introductions, don’t think that I be American jokes.
Gertrude Vienna Allen,
Ashuelot
A minority conclusion was to the were exemplified by a Jimmy Caldon lieve all I hear about myself on such
■Josephine Estelle Berry, Newmarket
opposite effect, namely:
that an who, while driving a fire engine to a occasions,” said the admiral in open
WALK-OVER SHOES
Evelyn Ruth Browne,
West Rye
LOCAL DEPUTATION
honor system would be beneficial if fire, drove his team to the curb and
Alfred Levi French,
Contoocook
ing.
started at once and that it would make gave his life in order that he might
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
CONDUCTS SERVICES Leroy James Higgins,
He then went on to tell of some of
Littleton
conditions better than they are at not run over a mother and child in the characteristics of the navy, of the
Gladys Holt,
Suncook
AT
SOMERSWORTH
H. E. HUGHES
present.
his path. “ If you try to save your
“ free masonry of the sea,” and how
Marion Elizabeth Holt, No. Haverhill
life
you
lose
it,”
he
ended;
“
but
he
FRATERNITIES
FALL
IN
LINE
426 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
no danger is too great for one ship to
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